®

Fixed Assets

Manage Your Assets with Confidence
Complete Fixed Assets
Management
Our Fixed Assets application simplifies
your daily processes by giving you
total control of managing your assets.
Track equipment from the time
it arrives at its location, is put into
service, and everything in between.
Pinpoint equipment locations, manage
depreciation, and report information
while maintaining compliance.

I trust them with everything
that I ask them to do. I’d go
to bat for PUBLIQ.
Happy Customer

Create Comprehensive
Records
Our software helps you track your assets
at every stage of the process and save
the details. Maintain through asset
records, including purchase and vendor
information, service dates, transfers, and
disposals with the ability to include images,
associate items with grants, and track
depreciation.

Find Information Fast
Organize information and locate it with
ease. Classify assets by category and
assign tag numbers to identify and
retrieve information quickly. Use efficient
standardized reports that comply with
Governmental Accounting Standards
Board® requirements or create custom
reports to meet your needs.

Cherokee County, SC

Learn More & Request a Consultation Today
833.278.2547 | publiqsoftware.com/fixed-assets

Interfaces & Integration
Seamless Software Integration
Integrate with PUBLIQ’s Accounting Suite for complete financial management. Bundle to process
purchase orders and monitor multiple years of data, including encumbrances, grants, and miscellaneous
receipts.

Services
Imaging Documentation

Remote Backup

Scan, import, and securely store images of
documents without compromising customer
privacy. Attach images to customer accounts,
third parties, meter records, and owner records
to easily access information.

We work closely with you to determine
and meet your networking and hardware
needs. Eliminate the responsibility and
stress of maintaining your server, scheduling
updates, and managing downtime due to
equipment failure.

IT and Hardware Maintenance
When disaster strikes, we keep your devices
running to ensure your business workflow is
uninterrupted. We offer flexible options to host
and manage data and software, ranging from
on-site installation to cloud and enterprise.
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